DECEMBER BOOKBEAT
Bookbeat

Froid Public Library

1000 Books Before Kindergarten: Finn Hoffman reached his goal of 1000 books and has
received a gift card to buy books. Not being one to rest on his laurels he has started over and is
now on 1,100 books read. Kemper Schneider is at 900 books, almost there! If you have a
preschooler who isn't signed up for this free program come in and ask about it.
Hopa Mountain: We have received our fall round of books from Hopa Mountain. These are
very nice board books and are free to any preschooler to take home and keep! If you have a
preschool child or grandchild who lives in the Froid area come in and get them a free book.
Books in this order are: We Sang You Home (absolutely adorable!), Dr. Seuss's ABC, and One
Two Three Run, Crawl,Climb and Jump.
Pageturners: We will be taking a short break for the holidays and will begin a new book in
January. That would be a great time to join us.
Froid Weekly: The third archival file and archival folders have arrived. I have filed the
Weeklies I had on hand and compiled a list of those missing or damaged. I have all of 1968
through 1971 so I don't need those. The earliest I have are from 1951 and in 1979 it appears
that the paper becomes the Big Muddy Journal?? which continues into 1980. If anyone knows
what years the Weekly was published I'd like to know so I can be sure what we're missing.
TEI Landmark Audio: We have received our fall CD rentals. The five new titles are:
Adventures From the Land of Stories (JF), The Mistletoe Inn by Richard Paul Evans, Carrying
Albert Home by Homer Hickam, Cross Justice by James Patterson, and Robots Go Wild by
James Patterson (JF)
Favorite Authors: On election day we voted for our favorite authors. There wasn't a high
turnout but our top vote getter was Dr. Seuss. Others receiving votes were: A. Lafaye, C.S.
Lewis, Kate Morton, Apostle Paul, Jodi Picoult, J. K. Rowling, J.R.R. Tolkien, and Kathleen
Woodwiss.

Froid Library Hours: 11:00 to 5:00 Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

